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Assessment Toolkit
Bringing a Balanced Assessment Focus to the Classroom
Phase I items
released into
OAS fall 2012;
Phase II items
to be released
in fall 2013

Formative
Item Bank

Assessment
Literacyy
Professional
Learning

Interim
Benchmark
Assessments

Pilot in winter
2013; Statewide
launch in
summer 2013

Phase I item pilot in
fall 2013; Phase II pilot
in winter 2014
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Formative Instructional Practices Defined
It is not the instrument that is formative; it is the use of the information gathered (Chappuis,
(Chappuis 2009).
2009)

Formative Instructional Practices (FIP) are intentional behaviors that teachers
and students use to obtain information about learning so that decisions can
be made about additional learning opportunities. Formative instructional
practices are the formal and informal ways that teachers and students gather
and respond to evidence of student learning.
Georgia’s FIP professional learning has four major components.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Clear Learning Targets
Collecting, analyzing and using evidence of student learning
Effective
ff
Feedback
Student Ownership of Learning
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What is FIP?

• To access the introductory video, go to the FIP
webpage and click on the link entitled
entitled,
“Georgia Educators Talk about FIP.”
http://www.gadoe.org/GeorgiaFIP
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How GaDOE Started: FIP Advisory Committee
• Advisory Committee identified based on need to
represent various
i
geographic
hi regions
i
off the
h state
• 10 small, medium and large districts with most RT3
• Participated in a series of face‐to‐face and webinar
meetings to guide planning the implementation
• Began
B
implementation
i l
i iin JJanuary 2013
• Provided feedback to DOE on successes and
challenges
h ll
off FIP pilot
il t tto iincorporate
t iinto
t th
the
statewide implementation in summer 2013
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FIP Advisory Committee Pilot Metrics
June 2013

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

325 educators participated in FIP online learning
176/325 identified themselves as teachers (54%)
12/325 identified themselves as leaders (4%)
10/325 identified themselves as coaches (3%)
113/176 teachers completed modules 1‐5 (64%)
196/325 of all enrollees completed FIP (60%)
64/325 in progress with online learning (20%)
65/325 scheduled to begin online learning (20%)
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Educators are Talking about FIP…
Online Survey ‐ Spring 2013 Advisory Committee
“It was eye opening to see that even educators have a hard time clearly defining
what counts as formative instruction and summative instruction.”
“This module helped me understand what learning targets are and how they
can be helpful to both the teacher as well as the student. It also informed me of
how to make learning targets more clear and how to "break
break down"
down a standard
into smaller and more manageable parts.”
“This module did a great job of demonstrating how teachers are to accurately
collect and document formative evidences of student learning. The videos and
activities made connections that were easy to understand as a teacher.”
“II would love to see a requirement tied to this in terms of professional learning in
groups within a school and school level leadership. I think this component is critical if
this is going to be effective in changing teacher practices when implementing in the
classroom.”
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FIP Supports…
Teacher Effectiveness
Performance
Standards
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FIP Supports…
pp
Leader Effectiveness
Performance
Standards
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FIP Professional Learning Content
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Foundations Modules:
Formative
i Instructional
i
l Practices
i
1. Introduction to Formative Instructional Practices
• Understand what formative instructional practices are
• Become familiar with key research findings related to
the effects of formative instructional practices on
student achievement
2 Cl
2.
Clear Learning
L
i Targets
T
t
• Understand the benefits of learning targets
• Know how to ensure learning targets are clear to the
teacher
• Know how to make learning targets clear to students
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Foundations Modules:
F
Formative
ti IInstructional
t ti
lP
Practices
ti
3 Collecting and Documenting Evidence of Student Learning
3.
• Know how to collect accurate formative evidence of
student learning
• Know how to document formative evidence of
student learning
4. Analyzing Evidence and Providing Effective Feedback
• Know how to use methods of assessment formatively in
order to analyze evidence of student learning
• Understand what makes feedback effective
• Know how to provide effective feedback
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Foundations Modules:
Formative
i Instructional
i
l Practices
i
5 Student Ownership of Learning: Peer Feedback
5.
Feedback,
Self‐Assessment, and More
• Know how to prepare students to give each other
effective feedback
• Know how to prepare students to self‐assess with a focus
on learning
l
i targets
t
t
• Know how to prepare students to create specific and
challenging goals
• Know how to prepare students to track, reflect on, and
share their learning with others
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Leadership and Coaching Modules:
Formative
i Instructional
i
l Practices
i
6. LLeading
6
di Formative
F
ti Instructional
I t ti
l Practices
P ti
• Know how to promote formative instructional practices
and support school
school‐wide
wide change
• Know how to lead quality formative instructional practice
implementation in your school
• Understand the importance of developing a balanced
assessment system
Target audience: Coaches, teacher‐leaders or district and
school leaders
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Leadership and Coaching Modules:
Formative Instructional Practices
7. Coaching Formative Instructional Practices
• Know
Kno ho
how to plan for the change process and to promote a ssystemic
stemic
approach to formative instructional practices.
• Know how to leverage blended learning and professional learning teams.
• Understand how to sustain the implementation of formative
instructional practices.
• Know how to provide teachers with effective feedback as they learn
about formative instructional practices.
• Know how to employ resources and strategies that support formative
instructionall practices.
Target audience: Support staff, curriculum supervisors, content specialists,
department heads, district and school leaders
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Learning Options for FIP
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Learning Paths
* Recommended Approach

Teacher Learning Paths
1. Professional Learning Team (Modules 1‐5) *
2. With Friends (Modules 1‐5)
3 On
3.
O my O
Own (Modules
(M d l 1‐5)
1 5)

Coaches and Teacher‐Leader Learning Paths
1. Coaching FIP for Student Success (Modules 1‐5, and 6)
District, School and Instructional Leader Learning Paths
1. Leading FIP for Student Success (Modules 1‐7) *
2. FIP Leadership Essentials (Modules 1, 6 and/or 7)
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Learning Components
*Recommended for Professional Learning Team (PLT)
• Pre‐Activity
• Online Module Completion
• C
Confirming
fi i LLearning
i ((online)
li )
Ensures that educators have met
the learning targets of the
modules
modules.
• Confirming Practice *
Facilitates reflection and
discussion about educator
practice.

• Confirming Commitment*
Helps educators set goals and take
action based on what they’ve
learned from the modules.
• Reflection
• My Learning Folder
Collects evidence of professional
learning and implementation.
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District or School Access to FIP Online Professional Learning
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Georgia FIP
Web Page
www.gadoe.org/Ge
orgiaFIP
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FIP Access Codes to Login
The district’s Assessment Director serves as the GaDOE FIP liaison for districts. At RESAs, the
Executive Director is the liaison with GaDOE for FIP. The Assessment Director or RESA Executive
Director downloads from the GaDOE Portal the unique and role‐specific FIP online access codes
for the central office, for each school, or for each RESA. Look in the portal for the custom folder
under “Assessment” for the codes.
Access codes allow FIP learners to create individual accounts by name, work email address, and
password to access FIP online learningg and/or
p
/ use the management
g
functions of the online
system. If a school in the district has been consolidated or is a new school, work though your
district’s assessment director to have this resolved. The assessment director will contact GaDOE
for assistance.
Types of Access Codes
RESA Administrative/Learner Code (Executive Director)
RESA Learner Code (RESA Support Staff)
District/Central Office Administrative/Learner Code (Selected Central Office Staff)
St ff)
District/Central Office Learner Code (Central Office Support Staff)
School Leader Administrative/Learner Code (Principal)
School Learner Code (Teachers)
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Login to Georgia FIP
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Visit www.gadoe.org/GeorgiaFIP to download directions for creating an account as
a new user; “New Users‐GA FIP Login Directions.”
Download the file from the Georgia FIP web site; “FIP IT Requirements.”
On the Georgia FIP web page, locate, “Login to FIP Professional Learning,” and use
the directions for creating an account with your unique FIP Access Code.
For more information on use of the administrative and management features in
FIP, download the resource from the web page, “Monitoring Tool.”
Access to the administrative features in FIP have also been provided for school‐
level principals through a unique school‐level
school level administrative code that is a
different code from the access code that teachers will use for online learning in the
school.
After login,
g , click “Myy Learning”
g to access the online course modules.
Additional IT and login support is available at: support@battelleforkids.org or
(866) 543‐7555. GADOE will begin to assume technical support in 2014 and more
information will be provided.

•
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New Users Click, “Create A New Account”
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FIP Online Learning Resources, GaDOE FIP Resources and PLUs
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FIP Online Resources, GaDOE FIP Collaboration Tools & Tips
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Download the FIP Facilitation Guide in the FIP Online Learning portal.
Download additional resources from: www.gadoe.org/GeorgiaFIP
Download from the GaDOE
GaDOE’ss Georgia FIP web site the “Overview
Overview of
Georgia FIP Online Learning,” and “Getting Started with FIP ‐ Districts
and Schools,” for a quick read about the content for professional learning,
and detailed information on implementation
p
considerations.
If needed, seek approval to implement FIP with key district leadership to
build support for implementation.
Consider a team approach to implement FIP.
FIP
Develop a plan and timeline for implementation and link FIP to existing
improvement efforts, and TKES and LKES. Download the alignment of FIP
to TKES and LKES from the FIP web page.
page
Think about how FIP can support a Priority, Focus, Alert and Reward
school.
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FIP Online: Take Courses, Access Code Posters, Users Guide and Resources

Take
FIP
Courses
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Tab for FIP Facilitation Guide
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Tab for FIP Supplemental Materials and Handouts
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GaDOE FIP Web Site: Recommended FIP PLU Credit
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Summarizing GaDOE’s Formative Assessment Initiatives
Bringing
g g a Balanced Assessment Focus to the Classroom
Phase I items
released into
OAS fall 2012;
Phase II items
to be released
in fall 2013

Formative
Item Bank

Assessment
Literacyy
Professional
Learning

Interim
Benchmark
Assessments

Pilot in winter
2013; Statewide
launch in
summer 2013

Phase I item pilot in
fall 2013; Phase II pilot
in winter 2014
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